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Another Day In The Life – Tribute concert for George Kristy
Proudly supporting beyondblue
Tragically on December 18th 2013, the Melbourne music community sadly lost one of its
great rock drummers. A consummate entertainer, the phenomenon that was George Kristy is
described by audiences and fellow musicians as a powerhouse drummer with great groove
and a master of stick tricks.
It all started with a little boy aged three tapping away on anything placed in front of him. By
the age of five, bins, pots n’ pans and kitchen utensils made up a drum kit and his sticks. The
dream was set in motion, the drummer was always there.
George Kristy had long since been playing drums with school mates but his professional
career started taking off in the early 1990’s. He performed and recorded with various bands,
Desire, Peace of Mind, Jonestown (included a live performance on The Loft Live, hosted by
Rove McManus), 40 Alexander (included shows supporting Steve Vai), Glasshouse, Frans,
The Cyclones (included shows supporting Diesel) and White Widdow (who he toured with in
Europe in 2012).
In honour of George’s memory a group of talented, well known Melbourne musicians have
come together to put on a concert on Wednesday, March 5th 2014 and raise funds for a
wonderful cause, beyondblue.
The evening will include some of George’s favourite songs being performed by members of:
Savage Garden, Serpentine, Black Majesty, Tigertailz, White Widdow, Electric Mary, The
King of Pop Show, Starworld, The 79ers, KISSTROYER, Desire, The Caning, Glasshouse,
The Shine, The Accidents, Agent Orange, Gripping Water, Surdo, Action Sam, Einsteins
Toyboys, Lobby Loyde Band, Play-doh and special guest DJ’s Kuya and Stratos.
The massive all-star line-up will cover tunes from Iron Maiden, The Divinyls, KISS, INXS
and many other great bands and will conclude with an extravaganza performance of, Hear
n’Aid’s, We’re Stars.

For interview opportunities with the organisers, Voula Del (George’s long term partner),
Zakk Zedras or Nick Lolatgis, please contact:
Jenni Powell 0414 963 246 jenemyp@gmail.com

Wednesday March 5 || Doors 8pm || Tickets $27.50 +BF @
http://tickets.oztix.com.au/?Event=41558
Esplanade Hotel, St Kilda: Gershwin Room

